Collection of Antique Lighting – Sat. Morning, May 31, 2008
Lot #

Description

268

Nonesuch and patriotic advertising lantern

269

1. Sandwich whale oil lamp - pressed flattened sawtooth diamond lamp
with pressed hexagonal base; pewter top; correct burner; 10 1/2" ht;
CA. 1840 - 1855, very fine condition. 2. Sandwich whale oil lamp
pressed sawtooth diamond pattern with pressed hexagonal base.
original burner and collar in pewter CA. 1840

270

1. Blown molded hand lamp with applied handle, original pewter collar
and original camphene burner, great condition - New England Glass Co.
1865. 2. Camphene lamp with applied handle, CA. 1840 ( as is)

271

Sandwich pressed glass "Sparking" lamp with original camphene burner
CA. 1850 - 65

272

Sandwich whale oil lamp - free blown cylindrical font; pressed base and
internal wafer, original pewter burner

273

Sandwich free blown conical lamp with pressed cut - corner base;
original whale oil burner; CA. 1828 - 1835

274

1. Sandwich pressed "Shield and Stars" lamp with pressed square
base; CA. 1860 - 1875 some minor chips in base. 2. Sandwich
pressed "Shield and Stars" lamp with pressed "baroque" milk glass
base; CA. 1860 - 1873

275

Pair of Sandwich candlesticks CA> 1840 - 1860; usual base roughness
and heat checks in sockets

276

1. Sandwich whale oil lamp with pressed octagonal paneled font and
pressed hexagonal base; 9" ht X 2 3/4" dia. Font; 4 1/4" dia. Base;
original pewter burner; CA. 1850; excellent working condition 2.
Sandwich whale oil lamp with pressed octagonal standard and square
base; original burner CA. 1840 - 1860

277

1. Sandwich whale oil lamp with blown molded paneled font and
pressed hexagonal base; pewter collar and burner, CA. 1840 - 1850. 2.
Blown mold whale oil lamp by Many Glassworks CA. 1835- 1870, base
shows slag marks and marks in making. 3. Al glass pedestal oil lamp;
blown in mold; beehive font. CA. 1870

278

Folding , pocket lantern - all original; pat. Dated; with old candle and
sulfur matches
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279

Convex Reflector lantern; A small lantern with convex reflectors (long
worn off) and a hinged bottom, side windows of common window glass.
Dead flame burner. 1858 - 1875 by Diez and other manuf., all original,
very rare

280

!. Petticoat lamp with filler tube, original whale oil burner, and has a peg
in the base for placing in a candle holder. Tin (Japanned or painted)
19th Cent. 2. Petticoat /Peg lamp in original lacquer, very rare 3 - pipe
whale oil burner
1. Peg lamp with original camphene burner and caps CA. 1865. 2.
Sandwich glass peg lamp with pewter collar and whale oil burner; CA.
1860. 3. Sandwich blown molded peg lamp; ten panels; original pewter
collar and burner CA. 1840 - 1860.

281

282

1. Sandwich whale oil lamp; pressed inverted diamond font and
pressed hexagonal base. Correct camphene burner, CA. 1855 - 1870
excellent condition. 2. Sandwich pressed flattened saw tooth
cylindrical whale oil lamp with pressed hexagonal base, original pewter
collar and burner CA. 1840 - 1855, very good condition.

283

Sandwich free blown lamp with pressed base, pewter collar, burner and
caps, CA. 1830 - 1840

284

Sandwich pressed prism and crescent pattern whale oil lamp with
pressed hexagonal base. Brass collar with correct camphere burner;
CA. 1840 - 1860

285

1. New England Glass CO. whale oil lamp ; three mold font with
pressed circular base. Font has waffle and thumbprint or "printies"
pattern; original burner, CA. 1840 - 1870. 2. Pittsburg Glass pressed
leaf and concave whale oil lamp with pressed hexagonal base; original
pewter collar and burner; CA. 1840 - 1860, excellent condition

286

1. Sandwich whale oil lamp with pressed octagonal standard square
base, octagonal font and original pewter collar and whale oil burner. 2.
Sandwich blown molded paneled whale oil lamp with pressed square
base; CA. 1840 - 1860. Original camphene burner

287

19th Century oil lamp by New England Glass CO. - molded glass;
original single tube camphene burner

288

Sandwich blown molded whale oil lamp with pressed hexagonal base,
rare small size
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289

Cosmo lamp with original nutmeg burner; very good condition

290

Miniature lamp "Nellie Bly" (S - 219), milk glass base and clear glass
shade; upper part of shade is painted to resemble frosting and
decorated to match base

291

Satin glass lamp - great blue color; American origin CA. 1875 with later
imported burner; proof condition

292

1. Sandwich free blown cut hand lamp with applied handle and original
brass collar and whale oil burner; CA. 1828 - 1835, mint condition. 2.
Sandwich blown molded lyre hand lamp with original pewter collar and
whale oil burner; CA. 1840 - 1870, proof condition. Sandwich blown
molded elongated loop hand lamp; with six loops and an excellent
example of a Childs size lamp adapted to adult; CA. 1840 - 1860, all
original
Pair of composite lamps - milk glass, saucer base; pressed glass fonts;
signed "pat. Sep. 29th 1868" very rare

293
294

1. Atterbury screw socket oil lamp; Chapman (with diamond) pattern
font; opaque glass base - Pat. 29 Sept. 1868. 2. Kerosene or "coin oil"
lamp with bull's eye with Fleur - De - Lys pattern; pressed font with
reeded brass standard and marble base, CA. 1850 - 1860. This lamp
pattern was made in Sandwich and several other glass factories

295

1. Composition Oil Lamp - zig - zag and diamond font combined with
an opaque white decorated glass stem. Period chimney with owl and
moon transfer. 2. Figure Stem Lamp "John" - carefully detailed in
relaxed hunting scene stance. All original with pewter covered frosted
font; Brass collar and connector and metal base. MacBeth, pearl
chimney Ca. 1870

296

1. Tole whale oil peg/table lamp; green paint under black. 19th C, also
called "Petti - coast" lamp. 2. Tin whale oil peg lamp; good form; well
made; very rare

297

Jewelry/ barbers lamp with original burner and cap. Pat. Sept 14, 1880

298

1. Tin double wick funnel - shaped, whale oil hand lamp with saucer
base. Unusual long tube burner; CA. 1840 - 1850. A very rare and
choice specimen. 2. Tin single burner whale oil lamp; 19th C. very
good original condition

299

Pair of miniature street light lamps - Tin; CA. 1860 - 70; with original
burners and colored glass panes
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300

Tin whale oil lamp in original, untouched condition from a home in York,
Maine

301

Hurricane lantern mgf. By Hurricane Lantern CO. NY Pat dated 24 Dec.
1867 and April 1864 Rare

302
303

1. Pewter finger lamp - American C. 1840. 2. Pewter whale oil lamp;
early from, not marked, probable English, correct burner

304

Pewter whale oil lamp; English; good working condition, original pewter
burner

305

Pewter whale oil lamp, signed Smith & Co.; The pewter, Smith & Co.
has been credited with superior craftsmanship and design. References
list Smith & Co. in both Conn. And Penn. CA. 1830 - 1840 Lamps with
this mark are rare

306

1. Pewter whale oil lamp; English, mid 19th C. unmarked. 2. Pewter
whale oil lamp with original camphene burner and caps., unsigned; 3.
Pewter whale oil lamp; English, mid 19th C., unmarked

307

Pewter whale oil lamp; American; from the Grace Stammers collection,
CA. 1840. 2. Pewter hand lamp with original camphene burner and
pewter ca. late 18th C

308

Signed "Woodward patent pat. April 5, 1864" brass lantern was offered
in two sizes, both are rare! Good condition - some cracks in top

309

19th C. brass railroad lantern; original brass font and whale oil burner

310

Whale oil lantern; a tin lantern with wire protective guard and aprox 60%
of original lacquered finish. Font and burner are original to the lantern.
CA. 1850 - 1860

311

Whale oil railroad lantern; all complete and original. Some original finish
on ring and protected areas, CA. 1865

312

1. Yankee engineer's lantern manufactured 1916 - 1930 by Perkins
Lantern CO. 2. Yankee engineer's lantern manufactured by Perkins
1916 - 1930; all original and in excellent working condition
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313

Brass conductor's lantern; unmarked, but can be identified as one of
eight styles offered by C. T. Ham (1887 - 1914) all C. T. Ham lanterns
are rare

314

Dietz NO. 76 lantern; 1880 - 1886, the earliest examples marked "pat:
applied for" and without guard. Very rarely found

315

Patented lantern signed "S. Sargent's Sept. 17, 1861" tin lantern; brass
font and tops; all in good working condition

316

Whale oil railroad lantern; tin construction in old paint, unique side vent
on side of original font, hole in top of ring provides for hanging on a
hook when not in use. CA. 1845 - 1850

317

A very rare patented lantern signed "E. F. Parkers patents 1853 & 1955,
Boston Mass" all original glass, font and burner. This lantern is earlier
that then "Proctor" lantern, but very nearly the same

318

19th Century tin railroad lantern; old black paint over original lacquer
finish, free blown glass signal oil burner, etched initials "C. R. R. "
(Concord Rail Road) rare New Hampshire piece

319

Early railroad lantern; tin lantern with 50% original black paint, free
blown globe with etched "P. M." unknown line, correct signal oil burner,
CA. 1840, very good condition

320

Whale oil lantern with bulbous shaped globe; original Japanned
lacquered finish, CA. 1840 - 1850, a rare lantern in excellent condition

321

Whale oil lantern; manufactured for household use. CA. 1820 - 1850,
great condition

322

Whale oil lantern; all original and complete; CA. 1860, lantern is in clean
excellent working condition

323

Whale oil lantern; CA. 1860 - 1865, original font (with original varnish on
base) and burner

324

Whale oil lantern for domestic use; brass top; original font and burner,
working condition CA. 1850

325

Very rare whale oil lantern by New England Glass Co. signed and pat.
Dated on base "Oct. 21, 1854" all original, brass top
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326

Early tin lantern signed "White Star"; this lantern was made by the Star
Headlight Lantern Co, Rochester, NY the company was in business for
a very short lime. This lantern has been restored due to rarity CA. 1850
- 1852

327

1. Boat signal lantern manufactured by Perkins Marine Lamp 1915 1930; several sizes offered (6" - 12") galvanized steel, painted black,
dead flame burner. 2. Boat signal lantern by Perkins1916 - 1939; all
brass, painted black, bull's eye dead flame. as found (unused) in
storeroom of Peavey's Hardware, Portsmouth NH

328

Bull's eye police lantern 1880 - 1887, original whale oil burner,
approximately 70% original black Japanned finish

329

Yankee Engineer's lantern by Perkins Marine lamp & Hardware Corp;
1916 - 1930; rare lantern with original globe signed Perko

330

Small boat stern or anchor light; brass top, rings and font; galvanized
frame, dead flae burner, manufactured by Perkins, CA. 1916 - 1927, all
original and in working condition

331

1. Victorian kerosene finger lamp 1860 - 1890 by United States Glass
CO., Pittsburg, PA. 2. Candle lamp for railroad car compartments and
passageways; brass pat. Dated Sept. 10, 1907, all original, mint
condition

332

Brass student's lamp, signed and pat. Dated on the burner base,
"Manhattan Brass CO, N.Y. Pat. May 23, Dec. 25, 1877 - Mar. 20 1879
excellent original condition

333

Primitive candle lantern; tin, original glass

334

Late 17th C. or early 18th C. miner's lamp; hand engraved and
decorated, brass & iron Middle East origin?

335
336

Betty Lamp, complete with wick support, hook and cover, American CA.
1840

337

18th C. brass fluid lamp used with tapers or rush, very fine condition
from a home in York, Maine

338

1. 18th C. brass candle reflector, very rare in this size. 2. Candle
reflector, early 19th C
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339

17th C eastern European brass candlestick

340

Sticking Tommy, 19th C. miner's candlestick

341

Wrought iron rush and candle holder, table top lamp in original base,
from the Harding collection CA. 1740 - 1750

342

Table rush light, 9" high wrought iron with spring rush holder; CA. 1750
from the Harding collection

